
Notes for service — the transfiguration Mark 9.

Who are our key influences and what is our Spiritual DNA?

Background and outline

Go for a hill walk, misjudge the weather and have an argument on the way 
down

“ Who does this guy think he is?” Happens during a time of intense miracle 
working and ministry — but also when questions were starting to be raised about 
who Jesus was — about where his spiritual power came from — and where he 
fitted in— the story of God.

He and the others were so frightened that he did not know what to say  — being 
with Jesus could be frightening — “ Do not be afraid” commonly accompany these 
types of experiences. Might atheists experience the thought of God existing as 
fearful?

Whiter than white – Persil!

There is an argument!

Argument about if Elijah had come again
Behold, I will send you Elijah the prophet before the coming of the great and dreadful day of the LORD. And 
he will turn the hearts of the fathers to the children, and the hearts of the children to their fathers . . . (NKJV) 
Malachi 4:5-6
When we come to the gospels, we discover that after John the Baptist was asked if he is Elijah, he said that 
He was not!
And they asked him, “What then? Are you Elijah?” He said, “I am not.”. . . (NKJV) John 1:21
John knew that he was not Elijah. Yet, the gospels reveal some interesting facts about him. First, the angel 
that had spoken to his father, Zachariah, said that John would come in the spirit and power of Elijah.
And he will turn many of the children of Israel to the Lord their God. He will also go before Him in the spirit 
and power of Elijah. . . (NKJV) Luke 1:16-17
Although he was not Elijah, his ministry would be like that of Elijah.
Jesus’ Comments
In Matthew Jesus makes a surprising statement to a crowd of people and then later to His disciples that 
John the Baptist was Elijah.
Assuredly, I say to you, among those born of women there has not risen one greater than John the Baptist; 
but he who is least in the kingdom of heaven is greater than he. And from the days of John the Baptist until 
now the kingdom of heaven suffers violence, and the violent take it by force. For all the prophets and the 
law prophesied until John. And if you are willing to receive it, he is Elijah who is to come. (NKJV) Matt. 
11:9-14



1. Key Influences
When musicians are interviewed  — they are asked who their influences are ( Bob 
Dylan) 

Well, if we appeared with these people what might it mean?

Who does Jesus appear with and what is the significance? Powerpoint

“Elijah … with Moses”: Symbolic of the Prophets and the Law, the two great 
divisions of the Old Testament. 

Breakout: 

1. Who are our influences? Share any pictures you have brought about you with 
someone important to you. 

2. Who would I like to appear behind me — as my supporters, ancestors, 
spiritual parents? What do those people mean to me?

Spiritual DNA 
 Watson and Crick story – Eagle Pub in Cambridge and the missing woman 
( Rosalind Franklin) 

The transfiguration tells us what spiritual DNA, his line, his ancestry, his 
importance, his inheritance
 If you take away peoples spiritual identity what happens – Aboriginal  Australians, 
American Indians, Christian believers in communist countries
What sort of things do we inherit spiritually?

From our parents 

From our Church ( style, focus, theology historical practice)

From our culture ( Lord of the Flies – ruled by forceful and often manipulative 
people with limited maturity and little life experience)

Themes of identity — who are we, who do people say we are, what is our “ 
ancestry” and how do we relate to it 

How does this shape our identity? 

Breakout 2

Show something that you have inherited to the others

What models of church have we inherited — how do we relate to and feel about 
these

What have we/are we inheriting from our culture?



Rounding up

Paul understands us to be grafted into Christ, Adopted by God, whatever our 
inheritance and spiritual DNA there is an offer of adoption
Long before he laid down earth’s foundations, he had us in mind, had settled on us as the focus of 
his love, to be made whole and holy by his love. Long, long ago he decided to adopt us into his 
family through Jesus Christ. (What pleasure he took in planning this!) He wanted us to enter into 
the celebration of his lavish gift-giving by the hand of his beloved Son.
7-10 Because of the sacrifice of the Messiah, his blood poured out on the altar of the Cross, we’re a 
free people—free of penalties and punishments chalked up by all our misdeeds. And not just 
barely free, either. Abundantly free! He thought of everything, provided for everything we could 
possibly need, letting us in on the plans he took such delight in making. He set it all out before us 
in Christ, a long-range plan in which everything would be brought together and summed up in him, 
everything in deepest heaven, everything on planet earth.
11-12 It’s in Christ that we find out who we are and what we are living for.


